
Effectiveness of Thorough Disinfection and 
Air Purification of Car’s Interior

☑ Disinfect the entire car’s interior
☑ Disinfect and remove bacteria on surfaces of all objects
☑ Remove chemical substances of composite materials
☑ Eliminate bacteria and odor in the air duct
☑ Clear the smell of smoking and food
☑ It is recommended to consume the service once a month to 

keep your car’s interior clean and the air fresh

Please contact us at 9688 3896 / 3583 3628 or
email to tss@hkaa.com.hk for inquiries. 

Using an environmentally-friendly and low-carbon
nano-biodegradation formula, the machine can
generate atomization to disinfect and deodorize
car’s interior including all composite materials such
as disks, keyboards, control panels, and synthetic
leather so that most bacteria, viruses and
microorganisms can be destroyed in a short time.
The atomization process can kill various bacteria,
molds, viruses, insects and their eggs with obvious
effects. Besides, the SPA process can purify the air
and generate ozone, which can eliminate bacteria
and molds, decompose chemical substances and
remove odors in the air.
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Car’s Interior Disinfection and
Air Purification Services

Members’ Trial Offer $180 per time in person (list price $380)
With one-time FREE vacuum cleaning of car’s interior (list price $150) during promotion period

On-site service is available at a price of $380 (provide 220V power supply and additional charges for 
the two-way bridge, tunnel and parking fee for our engineering vehicle.)

Terms and conditions：
- Required to hold and present a valid HKAA membership card to enjoy the offer;
- Booking an appointment online before 2-5 days;
- Additional $150 will be charged for those remote areas and outlying islands (including Ma Wan, Tung Chung, 

and Hong Kong International Airport...etc.);
- Additional $500 will be charged per trip for vehicle delivery service needed;
- The service will be delayed when typhoon signal No.8 or above is raised or a black rainstorm warning is 

hoisted. In this case, we will contact the member to reschedule the service;
- The Service for private car only and not applicable to commercial vehicle;
- This offer cannot be exchanged for cash and used in conjunction with any other promotions/ offers /coupons;
- In any case of disputes, the decision of HKAA is final and conclusive.

QR Code for 
Online Booking

https://forms.gle/5sJiEssxzJYvsGay7
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